22nd-26th February 2021.
STAR OF THE WEEK! Well done to everyone who is working hard at home or at school!
Mr Wardropper
Lily W for her continued brilliant efforts with her online work.
Niall D for his continued brilliant efforts with his online work.
Mr Tye
Tyran M for great word of the day and 5 a day work on Thursday.
Alfie J for working extremely hard to complete all of the Showbie work successfully.
Amelia W for working extremely hard to complete all of the Showbie work successfully.
Mrs Hordon-Clark
Danny C for fabulous artwork in the style of Andy Warhol.
Jaime E for creating innovative magic spells.
Lacey J for independently completing her work every day.
Miss Dodds
Amelia T for always trying her best and setting an example.
Joe M for working hard and completing tasks outside his comfort zone!
Leah W for HUGE improvement in phonics and reading this week.
Miss Suri
Jensen V for outstanding participation and a shared love of our story books.
Jacob C for completing all of his work.
Sophia J for 100% participation on Showbie especially in the wider curriculum.
Jayden S for his beautiful writing and fantastic unicorn goblin!
Mrs Bewick
Evie C for consistent hard work trying to complete all work on Showbie.
Katerina M for a fabulous fairy goblin description.
Bethany W for consistently working hard in her maths.
Maisie D for writing an amazing drain goblin description.

Mr Hughes
Taylor F for a brilliant start and super maths!
Maisie W for fantastic phonics effort.
Ebony L for wonderful effort in all lessons.
Toby P for brilliant work at home and at school!
Hattie H and Tommy C for keeping up their effort and trying hard at home. Great phonics too!

Miss Slater
Faith W for excellent engagement and effort in all subjects.
Ruby C for super partition of 3 digit numbers.
Imojen S for her excellent retrieval questions related to the text 'Enormous Eruptions' and her amazing handwriting.
Mrs Clarke
Jamie L for his fantastic maths work
Zac W for his fantastic maths work
Evie G for her continued effort in all her learning
Mrs Huscroft/Mrs Sanderson.
Skye F for settling into her new school and getting along with all her peers.
Evie H for being a good friend to others in school, everyone needs a friend like you Evie!
Evie G for subtracting like a super star using the column method to subtract 2digit numbers in school.
Cienna E for trying her best on Showbie this week to engage in some of her learning.
Mrs Stamper
Thomas P for excellent Showbie work.
Leon W for fantastic Showbie Maths.
Jasmin S for brilliant home learning.
Poppy W for excellent effort towards all home learning tasks.
Jenson A for brilliant maths learning this week!
Mrs Stubbs
Oscar Bryan, Alex Clark and Harley Venner for working hard to improve reading skills.
Mrs Delap
Mason G for his continued hard work on Showbie.
Travis W for trying hard in phonics this week.
Miss Hughes
Emily D for her superb positional language on her bike ride.
Lewis H for his fantastic phonics
Ainsley S for her amazing bandana for Max the dog
Miss Richardson
Jaxon C for fabulous Fred Talk.
Sophia A for her number work with numbers up to 20!
Byron W for getting all the BLAST answers correct.
Joe R for his independent maths work.

WELL DONE EVERYONE!
KEEP WORKING HARD AND SHARING YOUR FANTASTIC WORK WITH US.

